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'New England's Finest' with Ami Heart
Moves to 1150 WTTT
BOSTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)--

Boston radio veteran Ami Heart will join the all-star talk line-up on Boston's Conservative
Talk 1150 WTTT. A fixture on Boston radio since 1982, Heart will host 'New England's
Finest' Saturdays at 11 a.m. following the legendary Paul Harvey. The program features
interesting people, places and activities in the New England area.

Heart's radio career began at KISS 108 in 1983, where she quickly gained recognition as a
Boston personality with an innovative program on fashion and lifestyle in the New England
area. Her unique brand of 'Lifestyle' reporting later aired on Star 93.7 where she created one
of the region's most successful annual events for station listeners, The Star Style Ball,
featuring national recording artists and the latest in fashion. Prior to joining 1150 WTTT,
Heart could be heard on Boston Oldies 103.3 FM. For more on WTTT programming and
personalities go to http://www.talk1150.com.

WTTT is part of Salem Boston which includes Family 590 AM WEZE and WROL AM 950.
Salem Communications Corporation (Nasdaq:SALM) is a leading U.S. radio broadcaster,
Internet content provider, magazine and book publisher focused on Christian and family-
themed content and conservative values. In addition to its radio properties, Salem
Communications Corporation (Nasdaq:SALM) owns Salem Radio Network(R), which
syndicates talk, news and music programming to approximately 2,000 affiliates; Salem
Radio Representatives(TM), a national radio advertising sales force; Salem Web
Network(TM), a leading Internet provider of Christian content and online streaming; and
Salem Publishing(TM), a leading publisher of Christian-themed magazines. Upon the close
of all announced transactions, the company will own 98 radio stations, including 61 stations
in 23 of the top 25 markets. Additional information about Salem may be accessed at the
company's website, www.salem.cc.
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